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Retaining the Junior as a Member 
of the Red Cross—

Some Suggestions

Juniors like belonging to the Red Cross because it asks them to do 
things that interest them, or to do things, otherwise not interesting, 

in an interesting way, and it satisfies their natural love of action in a 
good cause.

The influence of the early impression made and the early habits 
thus acquired must be of permanent value in the social education of 
Juniors, but it will not make Seniors of them unless the Red Cross 
offers them interests and opportunities arising out of the activities 
of the National Red Cross Society.

As has been well said, there is not a Junior Red Cross and a Senior 
Red Cross—there is the Red Cross, and its differentiation into 
Junior and Senior sections is an administrative convenience and not a 
difference in fundamentals. I have seen it stated somewhere that it is 
the custom to present school-leaving Juniors with a token inscribed 
“  Do not forget you are a Junior.”  I venture to suggest as an 
alternative “  Do not forget you are a Member of the Red Cross.”  The 
importance of a definite progression in Red Cross work would seem to 
be essential if a Sectional development is to be avoided.

Young people do not want to look back, they want to go forward—  
to be promoted, and the Red Cross must be prepared to meet them 
half way if it is to carry them with it.

We are even aware of a certain difficulty about the word Junior 
itself, as applied to boys and girls of 14 who have passed the Primary
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School age. They have made a definite advance in life, and the pro
gramme of the Junior Red Cross must relate their new sense of values 
to itself if it is not to he put away with childish things. One way 
of doing so is, it is suggested, by directing it definitely, though by no 
means exclusively, to the primary purpose for which the Red Cross 
exists.

The British Red Cross Society has always laid stress on the teaching 
of First Aid, Home Nursing and Hygiene—the essential Red Cross 
subjects—as the thread connecting the Junior and Adult sections, 
as the activity through which its co-operation with schools, especially 
with schools of the Secondary or High School type, could best be 
maintained, and as the road leading to Senior Membership. This view 
was confirmed at a recent Conference on “ Youth and Health—What 
Can We Do To Help ”  held at the British Red Cross Society’s Head
quarters with especial reference to adolescent boys and girls.

The formation of Cadet Units attached to Voluntary Aid Detach
ments for training in these subjects, was indeed the first step taken 
toward Junior Red Cross organisation, but it was soon found that such 
was not the first but the last link in the chain reaching from a general 
programme directed in its early stages to the promotion of the habits 
of healthy living and the performance of simple acts of service to the 
sick and suffering as a member of the Red Cross, to adult service 
organised for the emergencies of peace and war.

The scheme of Junior instruction for Red Cross awards (Certificates 
and Proficiency Badges) is now organised on a graded programme, 
that can be associated with the curriculum of Junior and Senior Schools 
and with Clubs, Guides, Scouts and all other juvenile organisations.

For the Primary School the courses relate to the life and experience 
of the child and offer simple practical exercises in bandaging, bed
making and invalid cookery such as children delight in. At 14 in
struction takes the form of Courses in First Aid, and Home Nursing 
on Junior text books with a progressive syllabus, leading at 16 to an 
intermediate Course on the Senior Manual for holders of Junior 
Proficiency Badges, and carrying with it recognition in the Senior 
grade.

These Courses must be taken according to the Society’s Regula
tions and must be given by teachers having recognised qualifications. 
They are frequently taken in conjunction with Domestic Science.
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In Schools where the time-table does not admit or where there is no 
teacher possessing the necessary qualifications, the Courses are often 
given out of school hours by Members who have qualified as Instructors.

The taking of such Courses is not compulsory but it is expected 
that Upper Division Juniors, i.e., Juniors over fourteen will do so and 
it is in the direct line of advance towards Senior membership.

Moreover the interest taken in this side of Junior work by the 
Adult members is one of the most efficacious ways of bringing the two 
Sections into touch.

Many Branches organise simple competitions and demonstrations 
for their Juniors, who also act as “  patients ”  at Senior Demonstrations, 
they are invited to rallies, church parades and other public functions, 
through which they learn to realise their membership of the Red 
Cross as a whole and to be proud of it.

SCHOOL-LEAVING JUNIORS.— School-leaving Juniors of 
Primary Schools can retain their Junior Membership through the 
Old Scholars’ Associations attached to many schools. They then become 
Associate Members of the Link, paying a small annual subscription 
to its funds, receive a special badge and are expected to make some 
contribution to its activities—garments for necessitous Juniors, 
visiting sick children, etc. As circumstances permit Meetings and 
Classes are arranged for the Link Associates. Qualified Members 
can do much to help such groups by giving instruction in First Aid 
and Home Nursing, by arranging working parties, helping with 
clerical work, keeping in touch with old girls and acting as a liaison 
between these older girls and the local Red Cross activities.

CLUBS AND OTHER JUVENILE GROUPS. — In view of the 
large number of existing Juvenile organisations it is thought better 
to co-operate with such rather than to form new groups.

The formation of Junior Red Cross Links in Clubs, etc., for the 
practice of the Junior activities was highly approved at the Conference 
referred to above. Here again the service of Red Cross Instructors 
opens the way to further co-operation with adolescents, and their 
example and influence points the way to adult service.
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But great as is the value of First Aid and Home Nursing as Red 
Cross “  key ” subjects, and still greater their importance to the 
education of the young citizen, by giving a practical direction to 
theoretical teaching in physiology and hygiene and helping to form his 
biological outlook, there must be also an energetic development of 
voluntary service to others if the interest in Red Cross is to be sustained, 
In this respect the way is open to much more co-operation between the 
Junior and Senior Sections.

There are obvious difficulties in associating the work of the Junior 
Branch in Schools with activities outside the School, and great dis
cretion is indicated, especially when the collection of money comes into 
the picture. But the difficulties grow less and less in higher grade 
schools with well developed Junior Committees determining their own 
choice of activities, and the goodwill towards the Red Cross is so great 
that Juniors would welcome opportunities of being directly connected 
with local activities of Seniors, for which they could “ do their bit.”

Collecting books for the Red Cross Hospital Library is a favourite 
activity throughout Schools, and such activities as orthopcedic work 
organised by the Red Cross, Children’s Camps, and many local activities 
might be expected to attract older boys and girls. As an example, a 
boys’ Link is entrusted with the upkeep of equipment in a First Aid 
hut under inspection of an officer.

Anything that tends to break down a Sectional outlook and to 
open up lines of communication must carry the movement forward. 
The way is not by sudden conversion from Junior to Senior, but by 
a development of community of interest.

It is suggested that more help might be given in this direction 
through the Junior Journals. The work of the Red Cross as a whole 
gets very little attention, and while the interest will of course remain 
predominantly Junior, occasional reports of special acts of Adult 
Service might be expected to strike the young imagination and to 
set up a high standard to be attained through full Membership of the 
Red Cross.

Stories from Red Cross history or accounts of interesting Red Cross 
undertakings would help young Members to look forward to Senior 
Membership as providing the sort of opportunity that will satisfy 
the growing desire for Community Service, that should be at any rate 
one of the results arising from the Junior Red Cross. *



REGULATIONS
FOR

Junior Lectures and Examinations

OF THE

British Red Cross Society.

1. Junior Certificates, Proficiency Badges and Merit Badges.

In order to secure a definite progression of instruction adapted to 
the successive age-groups of Juniors, the courses for Certificates and 
badges are now graded as under:—

i. Junior Red Cross Primary Course.
Parts A and B. For Juniors under 14. (See para. 4).

ii. Junior Red Cross Courses. (First Aid, Home Nursing and
Hygiene). Minimum age for First Examinations: 14 years. 
(See para. 5).

iii. Junior Merit Badge Course.
To be taken between 16 and 17 years by those who hold the 
Proficiency Badge for the Junior Courses. (See para. 7).

2. (a) The Junior Red Cross Primary Certificate and Badge will be
awarded to Juniors under 14 years, on two courses of lessons 
on the Junior Health Manual, with an examination on each 
course.

(6) A voucher will be given to candidates obtaining 50% marks in 
Part A, and the certificate to successful candidates in both 
Parts.

(c) An Honours Badge will be awarded to holders of the Primary 
Certifieate who gained 75% marks in Part B.
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THE JUNIOR PRIMARY COURSE.
Pass marks for each examination: 50%.

Part A ... ... Ju n io r  H e a l t h  M a n u a l , Chapters 1 to  6 inclusive
The Triangular Bandage.

Supplement ... Simple accidents (cuts, scratches, blisters, foreign 
bodies in eye, ear, nose, stings and bites of insects, 
nose bleeding, sprains, fainting).

P a r t  B (Boys) *J u n io r  H e a l t h  M a n u a l .
(Girls)... * J u n io r  H e a l t h  M a n u a l .

Supplement ... (Boys and Girls) Roller Bandaging.
The care of the invalid— the sick room, ventilation, 

tidiness, bed-making, sheet-changing, the invalid’s 
toilet (hair, face, hands), serving the invalid’s 
meals, giving medicine, the hot water bottle.

*Boys are not required to take “  The Care of the Baby.” 
*Girls are not required to take “  The Healthy Camp.”
For Triangular bandage see Elementary Manual of First Aid. 
For Roller bandage see Junior Nursing Manual.

3. Junior Red Cross Certificates and Badges for First Aid, Home 
Nursing and Hygiene.

Minimum age for First Examination: 14 years.

( a) To obtain a Junior Red Cross Certificate in First Aid 
or Home Nursing, three courses of Lectures must be taken in 
the respective subject, with an examination at the end of each 
course.

(b) Vouchers will be given for the examinations on Parts A and 
B passed with 50% marks or over, and the Certificate will be 
awarded to holders of the two vouchers (A and B) who also 
pass the examination on Part C.

(c) Candidates who hold the two vouchers, and who obtain 75% 
marks, or over, in the Examination on Course C, will be en
titled to the Junior Proficiency Badge in First Aid or 
Home Nursing, as the case may be.
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( d )  The Books of Instruction for these courses are:—
For First A id : The Elementary First Aid Manual No. la. 
For Home Nursing: The Junior Home Nursing Manual 

No. 2a.

(e) Candidates over 14 years who do not hold the J.R.C. Primary 
Certificate may take one course on the Junior Health Manual 
(exclusive of Supplement) for a certificate in Hygiene.

4. Proficiency Badge for Junior Work.

Holders of Proficiency Badges for First Aid and Home Nursing 
who also hold the Honours Badge for the Primary Course (See para. 4 
(c)), or who have gained 75% marks in the Junior Hygiene Examination 
(See para. 5 («)), will be entitled to the Proficiency Badge for Junior 
work.

5. Junior Merit Badge.

(a) Holders of the Proficiency Badge for Junior Work, who take 
(between the ages of 16 and 17) an examination on the Ele
mentary First Aid Manual (No. la) including those parts omitted 
from the Junior Courses, will be entitled to the Junior 
Merit Badge which may be worn in Senior Uniform.

(b) On reaching the age of 17 years holders of this Merit Badge, 
provided they attend a course of lectures in First Aid based on 
the Syllabus in Form C, and obtain 60% of marks at the 
subsequent examination will receive the advanced certificate 
and, twelve months later, are eligible to sit for examination 
for the Red Cross First Aid Proficiency Badge.


